
Selling your home
...made easy.
Our step-by-step guide for selling your home quickly and 
for the best price.

lawrenceantonyhomes.co.uk



First things first...
Set the scene!

So you’ve decided now is the time for you to get the wheels in motion to sell your home. But as with all sales, from 
coffee to cars and hats to houses, the marketing is in the visuals! The first thing your buyer is going to see is your 
marketing material (photos, aerial footage and a video tour) and that’s when they decide if they want to come and 
view your home, 

So how do we get it looking it’s best? Our 3 top tips are:

Clear the clutter Good lighting Fresh flowers & staging props



There are a few important things you must consider when deciding who 
you’d like to market your home with and research is key!

THE AGENT CHECKLIST:
      Ask around for feedback from others who have sold their homes locally

      Look online (Google, Facebook ets) at feedback on local agents websites 

      Does your agent answer the phone when you call during office hours?

      How active are they on their social media pages? 

      How well connected are they to the local community?

      Do they have a good website with an easy to navigate gallery on each of                    
      their property listings?   

Choosing your agent...



Amazing team. Always there 
on the end of the phone to offer 
support. Kept me updated with 
my move every step of the way. 
During difficult situations they 
always had my back and chased 
things up for me.
EMILY HUTSON



Deciding the right price...

Once you have had your initial valuation, your agent should then offer advice at marketing options  to make 
sure your property is competitive within the market.

Always remember; Your intitial asking price is not your final price and any pricing is geared to achieve the
best interest to generate competing offers, which will in turn lead to the acheiving best figure for your home.

££



Home
Is the heart’s

nesting place



We always launch our properties on a Wednesday as we 
know from research we’ve carried out that Thursdays are 
the busiest days for the property portals. Our database and 
social media followers are the first to hear when we have a 
new listing, before we go online with the property portals 
(Rightmove, Zoopla etc). 

When your property goes live, your agent will hear about 
potential viewings. We find our most successful clients work 
with us to agree time slots for visits and the first block viewing 
should be on the Saturday and not before , This will create 
a good level of  interest as it creates a sense of urgency and 
viewers will see others visiting which will create a higher 
demand. This will then promote competing offers.

We always recommend an agent is present at viewings and 
always make sure your home is clean, tidy and any clutter is 
tidied away in advance. This allows viewers to feel a sense of 
what their lifestyle could be like in your home.

Get the show on the road!



Sometimes a property won’t sell straight away. We come across this issue less often at the moment due to the 
high demand of the current property market, but there are ocassions where a property may need more work. 

When this happens, there are certain things your agent should be doing to make sure they are utilising all of 
their avenues for marketing.  Your agent should be keeping an eye on things and changing the strategy when 
necessary. We find if you keep doing the same things, it will eventually get missed. We work with another 
agent, at no extra cost to yourselves to ensure your property is being viewed as a new listing elsewhere 
without having to move agents.

Tracking progress...

Is your agent running a 
campaign on social media for 
your property?

Has your agent upgraded your 
property to a premium listing on 
Rightmove and Zoopla?

Is your agent using all their selling tools?

Is your home in a prominent 
location in the High St window?

Has your agent shared your 
home with their email database?



Having previously put the property on the market 
with another local agent it became apparent how 
professional and informative Lawrence Antony 
Homes were in comparison, keeping us fully 
updated with any progress. The options they had 
for marketing the property were exceptional and 
we would highly recommend them.

KIM CURLEY



See what else can be done...
It’s important to be aware that, on average, it can take up to 11 viewings before you get 
an offer. It’s always good to obtain feedback from the other 10 to give you an idea of any 
improvements you can make to improve your appeal. Your agent should and can do this on 
your behalf.

If your agent has done a great marketing programme then you should have competing offers 
on the table and this is where the fun starts with getting the best price for your home.

The market is constantly changing and your market price should be reviewed every 4 weeks 
with your agent.

1. Is your price still ri
ght and is it gener

ating enough 

interest?

2. Are your marketing images the best they
 can be?

3. Has your agent gener
ated a promotional video on your

 

property? In our experience
 these work exceptionally 

well on the portals a
nd socials.

4. How much has your agent 
pushed this out on s

ocial 

media? Maybe they need to 
generate new engaging 

content for your pr
operty.

Things you and your 
agent should consid

er:



Negotiating the offer...
A buyer has placed an offer... wahoo! But don’t just jump on the first offer. Ensure your buyer knows that this is a 
great starting point not to give them false hope that you are giving serious thought to their initial offer. 

Work with your agent to negotiate the best price that will provide a win/win for both parties as well as having 
assurance that your buyer has been thoroughly qualified and is in a position to complete the puchase.

!
Up to 40% of sales fall through because due-diligence 
hasn’t been properly carried out throughout the chain at 
the time of negotiations. Malke sure your agent is doing 
this for you, don’t be afraid to ask the question!



Let’s chat!
We pride ourselves in having a 5* rating on Get Agent and Google, 
along with many other positive testimonials across the web. Our 
clients acheive 2-3% more for their properties vs the national 
average!

With a database of over 13,000 contacts, a strong social media 
following and almost 75 years combined experience in the property 
business, we know what works and we know how to make it work.
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@LawrenceAntonyHomes


